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KAISTian YouTube Contest Notice

 ❍ Eligibility: All KAIST members (students, professors, staff) and all alumni

individually or by group (lab, club, etc.)

 ❍ Contest Field : Any form of a video uploadable on YouTube

  - Korean and English subtitles must be included for all members and 

alumni to participate in voting 

  - Submit your video file (avi, wmv, mov, mp4, etc.) in the form of 

UCC·advertisement·parody*, etc. to kaistian@kaist.ac.kr

    ※ For a parody, you must not infringe on any copyrights, or have the consent of the original creator

 ❍ Content: Free topic related to KAIST (refer to examples below)

   - What KAIST means to me

 ❍ Awards
Award Type

Grand 
prize

Top prize
Excellence 

prize
Participation

prize
Total

Number of 
awardees

1 2 4 9 26

Prize 2m KRW 1m KRW 600k KRW 400k KRW 10m KRW +

Top 16 
Nominations

16

5m KRW 
worth of 
products

    ※ Number of awards may change if candidates do not meet the evaluation standards

 ❍ Evaluation
구 분 Criteria Evaluation Note

Preli-
minary 
round

Completeness, 
Planning ability

Judges’ scores +
Peer Review scores

Top 16 selected

Finalist 
Nomi-
nations

originality, 
uniqueness, 

entertainment, 
visuals, 

application, 
impact etc.

‘Likes’ Vote on YouTube Channel Top 7 selected

Finals

President, Vice Presidents, Professors, 
Students, Staff, and Alumni Representatives*

* Recruitement of 5 applicants from each 
group of students, alumni, faculty and staff

Grand, Top, Excellence 
Prize selected
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 ❍ Schedule

Announcement 
and application

Evaluation Announcement
Award ceremony 
and networking

Portal/SNS notices, 
Submission 

through e-mail
→

Evaluation by the 
judges & Peer 

review
→

Likes Vote on 
KAIST YouTube 

Channel
→

winners of alumni 
and members  
networking

1.3(Mon) ~ 2.6(Sun) ~ 8.27(Fri) ~3.16(Wed) 3.23(Wed)

    ※ Dates for announcement and award ceremony my change

□ Notes

   - Entries must be original, with no record of submission to other 

contests. If your work is discovered to have been submitted 

elsewhere your award and prize money will be withdrawn.

   - Entries from other contests and plagiarized work will be disregarded 

for evaluation.

   - Detailed evaluation criteria and procedure will not be disclosed.

   - Submitted application and entry will not be returned to contestants.

   - Contestant must make sure that their entry does not infringe upon 

the copyrights or portrait rights of a third party. All related legal 

responsibility is on the contestant.

   - The winning videos can be used for public purposes by KAIST PR office.

   - Only one work can be submitted per person. (If you are both a member and 

alumni, you can participate in any field, but only one work can be submitted.)

   - Prize money will be paid out in April. Taxes and public charges are the 

responsibility of the winner.


